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Velveteen Rabbit worship comes to Asbury!
Sunday, August 6

Our Summer Fest celebration worship on Sunday, August 6 will feature a re-
telling of the Velveteen Rabbit Story and how it connects with the Gospel. We
need your help in putting on this drama/play/worship! We’re looking for children
(5 and older), youth, and adults to be a part of the production (with just a few
rehearsals). There are speaking and non-speaking parts, memorized and non-
memorized parts. 

If you would like to be a part of this special Summer Fest worship or help with the
production, please contact Martie Muldoon , who is directing the project,
or Pastor Kathy. We hope you will join us in this fun and unique opportunity to
look at the Gospel through the lens of the Velveteen Rabbit.

Backpack Project: Support financially!
Asbury's goal: $4,815.36 for 144 backpacks

We've mentioned that multiple churches in Livermore participate in the Interfaith
Backpack Project by jointly purchasing the empty backpacks and the supplies.
The bulk purchase helps keep the cost down and assures that the filled
backpacks are identical, regardless of which church prepares them.

After each church commits to a number of backpacks, we know how many
backpacks and how much supplies to purchase and can determine the cost.
Including all grade levels, the combined Livermore churches are preparing 991
backpacks this year. For the middle/high school backpacks (which have more
and different supplies than the kindergarten and elementary backpacks), the cost
turned out to be $33.44 each, so the cost for our 144 backpacks is $4,815.36.
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The Serving Others with Love Committee invites your monetary contributions via
the "Give" button at our website, the "Giving" button on the Asbury app, by
check, or in cash. Be sure to indicate "Backpack Project" as the purpose.

Dixie Fire Recovery Underway
2021 was a devastating year for wildfires. The largest and most destructive was
the Dixie Fire in the Sierras. A record million acres burned, destroying more than
1,300 homes and businesses. It virtually wiped out the Town of Greenville and
other small communities.

We are pleased to report that the recovery is underway, but with a long way to
go. A few businesses have reopened. Survivors are slowly beginning to rebuild.
Public infrastructure is being re-established.

Our mission trip in June 2023 was to help move the process along. We deployed
to Greenville to prepare the housing needed to host volunteer teams that will be
rebuilding homes. The hosting site will be the Coppercreek Camp. Coppercreek
is a long-standing local tradition for youth summer camps. Most of the camp
survived the fire. Volunteers will be housed in renovated cabins.

Our mission team came from three Tri-Valley churches – Asbury UMC in
Livermore, Lynnewood UMC in Pleasanton, and San Ramon Valley UMC in
Alamo. We worked a week on updating the vintage cabins. We installed new
siding, insulation, flooring, doors/windows, and ceilings. New electrical, heating
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and air conditioning will complete the renovations later this summer. The goal is
to be ready to house teams by the Fall.

While the work was interesting and enjoyable, what was most rewarding was
helping to complete a key step in the recovery preparations. Our evenings
included reflection on why we do what we do – put our faith into action.

We look forward to returning in a few months to help survivors with their
rebuilding. For many, it will be three to five years until their new home comes to
pass. That is a long time to wait for stability in their lives. Disaster recovery just
takes time.

In Mission Together,

Steve Elliott, Roger Everett, Dick Crawford, Bob Hoffman, Steve Wilson, and
Doug Huey

Update on Complaints Filed Against Bishop
Carcaño
On Saturday, the Western Jurisdiction received the news that in order to
adjudicate the complaints against Bishop Carcaño that a trial date has been set
for August 21-25. Read the letter from the President of the Western Jurisdiction
College of Bishops on the Western Jurisdiction Website.

https://westernjurisdictionumc.org/trial-date-is-set-to-resolve-complaints-against-bishop-carcano/




RECURRING EVENTS

Sundays; 10am: Asbury worship service

Note: All musical groups will resume after Labor Day!

OPEN SMALL GROUPS

Every Sunday; 8:15am: Meditation Circle on Zoom (Contact the office)

1st and 3rd Monday; 6pm: Monday Night Small Group (Contact Ruth)

Thursdays; 7:45am: Men's Bible Study on Zoom (Contact Art)

Saturdays; 10am: Craft and Chat Zoom gathering

3rd Saturdays; 10:30am: Caregivers' Support Group on Zoom

JULY

Sun, July 30, after worship: Backpack Project

AUGUST

Sat, Aug 5 - Sun, Aug 6: Summerfest

Sun, Aug 6: Velveteen Rabbit worship

Have questions?
Contact the church office via email or phone, 925-447-1950.

Have an article, announcement, or event to submit?
Send them to the Alaina Harrison, our Communications Specialist, by 3pm on
Tuesdays.
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Miss a newsletter or need to go back and re-read?
Check out the newsletter archive!
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